The Coalition on Human Needs invites you to the

19th Annual Human Needs Hero Reception

Thursday, July 13th, 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
AFL-CIO, 815 16th St. NW, Washington, DC 20005

Every year, the Coalition on Human Needs gathers advocates, from neophytes to veterans with decades of experience, to celebrate our community's steadfast commitment to standing up for the most vulnerable in our society.

This year, we are especially excited to honor an exceptional champion who has spent decades fighting for human needs: Our very own Sister Richelle Friedman. For over thirty years, Richelle tirelessly brought the truth about poverty, equity, and meeting human needs to Congress, the White House, and the general public.

This year is especially exciting for us, as it is CHN's first in-person Human Needs Hero reception in nearly four years. While we've been happy to come together virtually, coming together in the same room has been sorely missed. So if you can, we hope you will join us in the beautiful Solidarity Room of the AFL-CIO to share in laughter, conversation, and food and drinks for a special evening in warm celebration of our much-loved Human Needs Hero.

Join in the celebration and support!

Sponsorship Levels (Including ad space in the program):

Justice Visionaries $4,000 [inside cover or two-page spread]
Human Dignity Demanders $2,000 [full page- 7.5” vertical, 4.5” horizontal]
Anti-Poverty Leaders $1,000 [half page- 3.7” vertical, 4.5” horizontal]
Opportunity SAVers $500 [quarter page- 3.7” vertical, 2.25” horizontal]

Individual ticket plus two lines in the program: $150
Individual ticket: $100

Sponsors may bring guests: Justice Visionaries and Human Dignity Demanders may receive 20 tickets; Anti-Poverty Leaders: 10 tickets; Opportunity SAVers: 5 tickets. Because this event is a great opportunity to bring the human needs community together, we encourage sponsors to bring interns and new staff as well as experienced advocates who have shared much of CHN’s history.

Program Ad Deadline: Please submit finished program ads electronically (no pdf’s, please) to Leo Nguyen, at lnguyen@chn.org, by Friday, July 7th. Please feel free to contact Julene Jarnot at heroes@chn.org or phone (202-223-2532 ext. 115) with any questions regarding sponsorship or ad formatting.
Name of organization or individual making contribution: _______________________________________

Contact Person: ___________________ Phone: ___________________ Email: ___________________

Please check the appropriate box below:

_____ Justice Visionaries ($4,000)         _____ Individual Ticket ($100)
_____ Human Dignity Demanders ($2,000)   _____ Individual Ticket + 2 Lines in Program ($150)
_____ Anti-Poverty Leaders ($1,000)      _____ Individual Ticket + 2 Lines in Program ($150)
_____ Opportunity SAVErs ($500)          _____ Individual Ticket + 2 Lines in Program ($150)

Are you bringing guests (see details about ticket allotment by sponsorship level above)? Please list the number of guests and their names:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

If you are purchasing 2 lines in the program, please write them in the space provided below:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

If your donation allows for ad space, please send text and/or images on a separate page (or if responding by email, as an attachment).

Please make your tax-deductible contribution payable to the Coalition on Human Needs, and mail payments with this form to the Coalition on Human Needs, Attn: Rebecca Vucic, 1825 K St. NW, Suite 411, Washington, DC 20006 (Be sure to include this form with your check).

Or, submit payment online using our online payment form. Please be sure to include your organization name, and kindly send a confirmatory email to Nicolai at nhaddal@chn.org indicating that you have submitted payment through the online form. Please also mail or email this form to CHN.

For more, visit https://www.chn.org/event/chns-19th-annual-human-needs-hero-reception-july-13th/